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FULL TIME YOUTH PASTOR
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Introduction
This is a leadership role for someone with a passion to see young 
people (ages 11-18) and their families encounter God and grow in 
relationship with Him.  The role also includes the opportunity for 
involvement and oversight of either children and families work, or 
worship, depending upon the skill set of the applicant.

We are looking for a prayerful, inspirational person who will build 
on the work which has developed here in Rudgwick over a number 
of years – both in the church, and at our Youth Centre in the village, 
whilst being open to how God may be leading us forward into a 
new and exciting stage of growth.

The restrictions and results of COVID-19 have raised challenges, 
as they have for so many church communities, but we feel there are 
exciting opportunities for mission growing out of this period too – 
particularly in relation to young people.
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What our young people say 
about Rudgwick Youth Centre:
RYC has helped me grow closer to God and has equipped me to 
take on active roles within the church and youth group.  I’ve been 
able to develop in spiritual maturity, and have done so alongside 
friends in a sociable and fun atmosphere

“
“Abigail.

I remember the first time I came to RYC, the person who would 
hardly say a word! After 7 years as a youth and 4 years a leader it’s 
hard to shut me up!   I’ve enjoyed my time at RYC and all the other 
events that we have done over the time!

“
“Chris.
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COVID-19

Like the rest of the world we have been adapting constantly to the 
impacts of the current pandemic.  As such some of the information 
in this pack is an indication of what we were doing prior to 
COVID-19.
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Job Specification

Job Title   Youth Pastor
Reports to    Vicar (weekly line management meeting) and PCC
Work pattern / hours Full time 37.5 hrs a week including evenings, weekends and   
    some bank holidays
Role Type   Permanent
Probationary Period 6 months
DBS Check   The appointment is subject to the individual obtaining Enhanced   
                                                with Barred Lists Disclosure from the Disclosure & Barring 
                                                Service
Special Conditions             The role holder must:
                                                 Be available to work at key Holy Trinity events and services, 
                                         which could include Christmas and Easter services.
                                      Actively attend and be involved in the life of 
                                         Holy Trinity Church
                Attend meetings as required including prayer and staff 
                   meetings.
                                                 There is an occupational requirement that the post holder is a 
                                                    committed Christian by conviction and practice in 
                                         accordance with Part 1 of Schedule 9 of the Equality Act 2010.
Pension                         3% employer contribution.
                                     5% (before tax relief) employee contribution
Annual Leave             25 days plus Bank Holidays, including at least 3 Sundays 
                                     per year (maximum of 5 Sundays).
Salary               £21,000 - £25,000 depending on qualifications and experience. 
    Housing provided.
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Job Context

Holy Trinity is a thriving Anglican village church on the West Sus-
sex / Surrey borders.  Although it is in a rural community the church 
is a single benefice.  As well as our Youth and children’s ministries 
we run weekly Small Groups, the Alpha Course, The Pre- Marriage 
and Marriage Courses, as well as a board games ministry to elderly 
residents in the village.  You can get a feel for who we are by explor-
ing our website and watching our YouTube channel.  We serve a 
community of 3000 people with our mission of

“Seeking to bring Jesus Christ into the heart 
of our community”

Our Church is strongly motivated by a desire to share God’s love in 
our community.

In our youth and children’s work this has been an 
exciting journey over many years, reaching a point 
where 12 years ago we appointed our first full time 
Youth Pastor.  At the same time we leased the old 
cricket pavilion from the Parish Council and opened 
a dedicated youth centre (Rudgwick Youth Centre 
or RYC), where we run a number of groups – both 
open and faith based – throughout the week as well 
as one off outreach events.  This is all backed up by 

teams of committed volunteers many, but not all, from the church.  
Our youth work has grown into a ministry valued and respected by 
the wider community and enabled us to build strong relationships 
of trust with the diverse schools in our parish, and families and rel-
atives of the young people who participate.
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The youth ministry will be the core focus of the role.  However, in 
a village context our ministry needs to be holistic, and it is vital 
that the youth programme is integrated into other areas of Church 

life.  We see great potential to integrate youth work with 
Children’s ministry, especially building on relationships 
with the schools in our parish.  Similarly, we have a 
strong tradition of our youth participating in music and 
worship, as part of developing their giftings and leader-
ship in the Church.  For this reason, we are looking for 
candidates who can bring fresh thinking and ideas into 
one or other of these areas.  We are open minded as to 
how these linkages could be developed, and we would 

look for the successful candidate to bring some creative ideas and 
support our lay volunteers and leaders.
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About the Area

Rudgwick is a friendly rural village in the beautiful Sussex coun-
tryside.  Situated on the Surrey / Sussex border it is 6 miles from 
Horsham and 12 from Guildford.  Rudgwick has a medical centre, 
dentist, pubs and village shop which also has post office facilities.  
The village has a Pre-school, a Primary school, a prep school (all 
rated “Good” or higher by OFSTED or ISI) and a Japanese Board-
ing school all of which we have good relationships with.  It sits in a 
beautiful part of the country surrounded by many walks and cycle 
routes, but within easy reach of the coast, Guildford and Gatwick 
airport.

The Parish has a population of nearly 3,000 people, about a quarter 
of whom are under 18.  Whilst the majority of people are comfort-
ably off, there are some who struggle.  A number of people live in 
social housing and are reliant on benefits.  Often these areas of dep-
rivation go unseen by many in the village as they are often tucked 
away and out of sight.
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Location Map
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About the role

Programme
 Overseeing and developing the youth programme at the Church  

    and Youth Centre, including Sundays and midweek activities, 
    discipleship, outreach initiatives and trips both in the UK and 
    overseas.

 Exploring new and creative ways of reaching out to young 
    people in the village not currently engaging with the Youth 
    Centre and the Church.

 Bridging the gap between the Youth Centre and the Church,  
    helping young people at RYC to become serving members of 
    the local Church.

 Building on links with the Primary school (the previous Youth  
    Minister ran a lunchtime sports club and took occasional 
    assemblies and RE lessons) so that Year 6 children transitioning 
    to the youth centre feel confident and reassured.

 Liaising with Rikkyo School, the Japanese Church of Japan 
    Secondary school on the edge of the village – a class from the  
    school attends services at Holy Trinity on the 1st and 3rd 
    Sundays in term time.  About 15 students and a teacher from  
    the school also attend Church on 3 Sundays a month, joining in  
    with Engage (the teenage Sunday School group).

 Building links with The Weald School (the local secondary school)
 Being accessible to young people and their parents by the 

    keeping of regular office hours at Rudgwick Youth Centre.
 Contributing to wider church events that include young people  

    and their families.
 Keeping up to date with current resources, initiatives and 

    practices.
 

2021
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Team

 Recruiting, equipping and supporting volunteers for youth work   
    and children’s work or worship.

 Proactive implementation of the Church of England 
    safeguarding policy.

 Supporting schools in the area through assemblies and R.E. 
    lessons, building a team to help with this, and working with our  
    “Open The Book” team.

 Active member of the Youth Centre Management Committee.

Church and Village life
 Being a visible presence in the village, and available (within 

    reasonable limits) to all young people.
 Building and maintaining relationships with parents and carers  

    of children and young people throughout the village.
 Supporting parents in the discipleship of their children.

2021
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Youth
Sunday Mornings

 Engage – currently Year 5 to Key Stage 3 in Jubilee Hall 
    (a village facility across the road and a little way down the road 
    from the church)

Groups run mid-week at Rudgwick Youth Centre: 
 Drop In:  Open session for Years 7-9, Monday 3.30-5.30pm 

   (Average attendance 15, range 6 to 43)
 Unwind:  Open session for Years 10-13, Thursdays 7.30-9.30 pm   

    (Average attendance 11, range 6 to 18)
 Satellites:  Faith based Sunday afternoon session for Year 5 to     

    Key  Stage 3 (Average attendance 5, range 3 to 8)

We also run one off events through the year such as:
 May Camp – A group attend the annual Diocesan Youth camp    

    each May
 Soul Survivor & New Wine – in the past groups have gone to Soul          

    Survivor and a group from the Church goes to New Wine each year
 Parents v Kids quiz nights
 Film nights
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Children
We have an active children’s ministry.  On a Sunday 
morning, we run Sunday school groups with the um-
brella name Sunday Rocks and we currently have 2 
groups for children and youth meeting each Sunday.  
Rompers is our toddler group (birth to pre-school) 
which meets on Mondays mornings and is led by an 
enthusiastic and committed team.  

Throughout the year we run a number of one-off events such as 
a Light Party on 31st October in church for Primary School aged 
children and their parents; outreach at the Village show in July (the 
church has a stall from which we give out free seeds, and have free 
crafts for children and their families); Christmas Eve Crib services 
with children taking part in the Nativity tableau; Seasonal family 
trails such as Experience Easter and Baby Jesus Rocks as well as 
evenings for the Beavers and Cubs to achieve their Faith badge and 
RE lessons in the schools and trips by classes to the church and for 
school services.
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Worship
Our contemporary Sunday morning service is led by a worship 
group comprised of a number of singers and instrumentalists, with 
a band leader, who usually chooses music in consultation with the 
service leader.  At the moment we have a number of singers and 
musicians who are happy to play / sing but don’t feel confident in 
taking on a leadership role in the band.

We have run a Saturday workshop with an external worship lead-
er, which the team found really helpful, and we plan on doing this 
again once restrictions are lifted.

We have a Choir Mistress who oversees our choir and the music 
at our traditional services, therefore the worship aspect of the role 
would only be for the music group at our contemporary services.

14
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Housing
With the need for the Youth Pastor to be a visible presence in the 
village, accommodation is provided.  20 Woodfield Road is a 3 bed-
room detached house in the residential heart of the village, within 
easy walking distance of shops, medical centre and schools.

15
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Person Specification 

Qualifications  Essential:
      A minimum of GCSE-level education.
      A full UK driving licence.
                (for worship) proficiency in playing a musical instrument.

    Desirable:
      A formal qualification in youth work.
      First Aid qualification.
      (For worship) Grade 5 or above in a musical instrument.

Knowledge     A sound knowledge of the Bible, and experience in teaching it to others.
      High proficiency in social media applications.
      Excellent IT skills including good working knowledge of Microsoft   
                      Office applications.
      An understanding of Church of England Safeguarding procedures.

Experience     Experience in planning, organising and leading teaching and actvities. 
         for  young people which are engaging, enjoyable and Christ centred.
      Experience of leading and working within teams in a church setting.
      Experience of leadership responsibilities with youth in a church setting.
      (For Worship) Experience of being part of a church worship group.
     (For Children) Experience of taking School assembles.

Skills      Strong communication skills using a variety of forms.
      Good organisational and administrative skills.
      Highly relational and approachable to all age groups.
      Capable of presenting ideas and messages confidently and effectively to  
         groups, parents, volunteers and the whole church family.
      Innovative and creative.
      A self-starter, able to motivate themselves and others.

Personal qualities    A committed Christian with a mature faith.
      Prayerful and open to the leading of the Holy Spirit.
      Pastorally sensitive in ministering to young people and their families.
      Committed to their own spiritual and personal development through   
         engaging in appropriate training, retreats, spiritual disciplines and reading. 
      Self-aware – able to identify and use their strengths to the full, knowing  
         their weaknesses and being able to mitigate them.
      A commitment to the protection and safeguarding of children, young  
         people and vulnerable adults.
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Job Description

               Purpose of Role     – Essential
      To develop and lead the ethos, vision and strategy for Rudgwick Church’s   
                              engagement with the young people, in partnership with the church’s Leadership.
      To oversee, lead and develop outreach to young people in the Village through  
          Rudgwick Youth Centre and other activities.
      To oversee, lead and develop discipleship, growth and development of young  
          people at Rudgwick Church through the Sunday morning and mid - week 
          programme, trips, camps and other activities.

               Purpose of Role     – Desirable (depending on candidate skills and giftings)   
      With Children: To oversee, lead and develop our team’s ministry to children  
          and families.
      With Worship: To facilitate and develop our team’s contemporary worship  
         ministry, including being prepared to organise and develop our worship team,  
         and worship lead some services.

      Key Responsibilities 
      To plan, deliver and develop (with the support of the volunteer team)  
         our existing Sunday and midweek programme throughout the year–  
         both outreach and discipleship based – in a way that is sustainable 
         in the long term.
      To plan, deliver and develop intentional outreach to young people who           
          are not yet part of the Church family with age appropriate and enagaging  
          ways of introducing them to Jesus, especially reaching young people 
          age 11+, but not being restricted to this.
      To nurture, disciple and equip young people to be effective 
         Christians amongst their peers and to take their place as full serving  
         members of the local Church.
      Lead worship, teaching and ministry that engages young people.
      To provide pastoral care for the young people in the church and 
         village, observing safeguarding best practice at all times.
      To identify, recruit, nurture and support the volunteer team, keeping  
         up to date with resources and initiatives to implement with the team.
      To communicate the Youth programme to young  people and their  
         families in ways that are clear, relevant and accessible to them, 
         including social media.
      To communicate programme details and activities clearly, and 
         in good time to the Church leadership, in particular the Vicar 
         and church council (PCC).

    

Youth Pastor
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      To ensure that safeguarding, health and safety, food hygiene and data  
         protection policies and procedures are followed and that the 
                                                safeguarding of young people is paramount.
      Maintain and develop relationships with families.
      Co-operation with surrounding Churches youth programmes 
         especially for larger outreach and worship gatherings.
      Chairing the Rudgwick Youth Centre management committee.
      To live in the village:

            Being visible, accessible and open to approach by both young 
               people and their parents.
            Available to young people in the village outside of normal youth  
               group sessions in emergency situations.
            Being the first point of contact for any emergencies with RYC 
               building.

      Be responsible for the youth budget as allocated by the    
                                 church council (PCC).
      Administrative work as required to further the above.

                           General   
      Being a part of the regular worshipping community and attending 
          services of worship.
      Be available to assist the Vicar if necessary, including preaching and 
          leading at services.
      Support other ministries in the life of the church where necessary, 
          including school assemblies and the ‘Open The Book’ team.
      Undertake any other duties that may reasonably be required of this 
          post holder.

        The wider Church 
  family undertakes to:   
      Pray for and support you as a part of our community.
      Support you in developing your giftings within the wider mission of 
                                                                 our Church.
      Provide accommodation and expenses to fulfil your duties.
      To give one clear day off per week.
      To give you time to attend Diocesan Youth Worker days and other 
          opportunities to nurture, develop and support you.
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Further Information
If you would like to know more and have an informal conversation 
with our Vicar, Martin King, please contact him on 
01403 – 822127 or email vicar@rudgwickchurch.org.uk

Details of our Safeguarding Policies and Privacy Notice can be 
found on the Safeguarding and GDPR page of the Rudgwick Parish 
Church website, www.rudgwickchurch.org.uk

To Apply
To apply please submit the completed application form, 
confidential declaration and covering letter to Rev. Martin King, 
The Vicarage, Cox Green, Rudgwick, Horsham, RH12 3DD

Alternatively, they can be submitted via email to 
vicar@rudgwickchurch.org.uk

Closing date for applications: 23:59 hours Friday 4 June 
Interviews:    Between Mon 21 June & Thurs     
     1 July 2021

2021


